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Gerrnar. policy to' ;ards S\"'c:: den and. Finland i s s trongly attacked in today's 
Swedish Press. 

DA.Glil'JS NYHIGTER, the Libera l organ, r eferring to the fact that Germany was 
scarcely mentione~ inyesterday 1 s debate on Sweden' s Finland policy, comments: 
"Germany has played a decisive and. fateful role, so rruch is clear. It is 
Germany v.rhich has fettered SY1eden, and finally forced Finland into a desperate 
position. The shad.on of NG.zism falls across the heart of Moscow. If Germany 
now wishes to be regarded. as the friend. and. protector of the small States, 
there is good. cause to point to the case of Finlnr ... a. and ansner that this 
assertion is f2.. l s eJ stri.dently false~ Unless this historic truth be established, 
the cause of the Russo-Finnish ·,rar must rem..'1.in mis-described and. misund.erstood. " 

30CIAL DEMOICR! .. T!~N, referring to the f nct that the present 1'crackening 
international situation ;which, via J:fori.iay, casts a black shado-v; over our o-vm 
coast, 11 vras hardly mentioned in yesterday 1 s Riksdag, comments: "If .the Govern
ment 1 s position is strong amongst our own people, nevertheless our people at 
the moment are in bc::cd. odour with the \.~e stern PoHers ~ or do not appear to feel 
disposed to permit Germany to draw further advantages from the neutrality of the 
Scandinavian Stat0se °\le are natur .. lly concerned. c:· such a coolness towarCis 
us in Bngland and I'rance~ Hitherto, thE: ·. ;·estern Pouers have also respected. 
the neutral position of the 3candinavian countries to a greater extent than 
Germany, but the intensified blockade 1rar against Germany ca n bring v.ri th it 
various consequences of o.11 kinds for us a lso." 

AFTONBL:\.DJ.:;T, uriler·the lien.C.".~-- · ·~.::1~:c-.~e nowLearn", Yirites: "The ·,:estern 
Povrers 1 formula for assistance to Finlo.nd, as verified. by that now av..:.ilable 
is the occasion for much thought in so far as hypothetic <.l. l Allied and Military 
intervention in the N0 rth long in advance inspired a certain policy at home 
and in F:inlo.nd, and. hel·ps to a certain ex-tr::nt to bring about the creation of 
a state of war. It nust be admitted that this hypothesis h~s based on 
undeniably weak foundations. What is ;mrse, it has from the beginning a capacit·y 
to complicate the entire situation of our countries and. to collect and 
o~ncentrate those risks Y-rhich later Yvould. lead to the outbreak of catastrophe." 

After describing the plans for the !-i.llied Bxpedi tionar'J Corps to Finland, 
vrhich vras reported in a Finnish newsp3.per and which stated that half of the 
troops vmuld be stationed in Swed.en, AFTONBLAU~T comments: 11 Here we have thus 
the undoubted confirmation of what has been feared; The perspective which 
opens was a perspective in chaos. FinL .. nd onJy receives a ha 1-f i:elp, and for 
the rest was thrus t into the background for the new interests which -v;ere to 
be protected the control of Sweden 1 s ore mines and th;: engagement of Germany 
on a new battle-field. ·,.re maintain that it <rn.s Finland i,,ho should be helped, 
but this objective :in actual fact v;as made to truce a back ple.ce before 
·Hider sueculation. If it is hypotheses of this kind now exposed. v,hich.ha~~ 
inspire~ certain ·ooliticia.ns in the Scandinavian service, it may be said. ·cnat 
these gentlemen h~ve not proceeded with caution and. tha~ they ·<.rill one day 
have to answer before the Court of historyo" 
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FINL.u·JD: RU00B. TO :\.TTACK IN £::';, ;Ti_:;&.~ EUROPE? 

The possibility that the Soviet will shortly launch an attack on territery 
in Eastern Europe uhich until r ecently vms held to be included in Germany's 
"lebensraum" ho.a been referred to in the IL.~LSINGil~ S.ANO}!J-1..T. 

In a Berlin dispatch to this paper it was stated, in comment on 
M. Molotov's speech: "Berlin considers that Friday is an unsuccessful day for 
German foreign politics and unexpected losses >1er0 reported from Moscow and 
Washington. Molotov's speech was a blov-, to German policy. It proved a great 
disillusion for the Germans and removed the hope of a three power pact. Italy 

/ first refused the pact and now Russia has done the _ same. 

"To mention Italy among the Capitalist states evidently means that it is 
impossible to reconcile Communism and Fascism as Italy has already said. 
Molotov's uarning in regard. to Russo-Japanese relations has destroyed. the 
hope of an extension of the !I.Xis tov:ards Tokio via M0 scow. Certain German 
national quarters who have always suspected Russia now say that there was 
not a single sincere ';rord towards Germany in M0 lotov' s speech. 

"Russia is ·ai thdrawing today but tomorrow she will attack Eastern b"uropean 
districts which in recent deca des belonged to the German sphere of interest. 
Berlin political quarters consider that the speech destroyed all present German 
hopes. The Balka.ns have not been pacified but on the contrary they may become 
the danger zone." 

NORWAY: GK·ll'.::.:\F L'~G-·8rol; AHTICw CRITICI .:;2.~D. 

A long article, said to originate in the Gerrran Legation at Oslo, which 
was published in the Oslo neHspaper .AFTEF:POSTEN on Saturday, was sharpJy criti .. 
cised. in a leading Qrticle in this paper yesterday. 

The Gerroo.n o..rticle sought to justify the Nazi policy of lebensraum, and 
commenting, l1FTENPOSTEN stated: "As an exarnple of lebensraum policy, the German 
Legation mentions the Oslo Convention and other free agfleements betvreen independ
ent States for increased. economic collQboration. But what have such free peace-

_ able agreements to do with the conquest of the Viborg District, Poland and 
Czechoslovakia.? If the Oslo Po·trers had imagined the possibility that their 
agreement for modest collaboration would b e u sed as an argument for war and 
conquests, they vvould, without doubt; gladly have dropped the Yfhole Convention." 

Refuting Ger man charges of British world domination, AFTENPOSTEN continued: 
"Contrary to hints from the German Legation, the small ~uropean States have not 
in any v;ay felt their lebensralun threatened. by British Imperialism - an Imperialism 
which, in recent times has valued. the policy of givine; more and more freedom to ;' 
countries, i.n contras t to a development vmich strive s to justify new conquests 
by citing that othcrs have done much ~rorse in the past." 

'l'he article concluded by c onaemning the German use of Bolshevist slogans 
of class ha tred.. 

' · 
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U. G. A: OUTLOOK FOR N"EUTRALS. 

"ivbat might happen to neutral countries if the Allies laid down their 
arms now forms the subject of comment in today's fil:J YORK TD.IGS. 

In an editorial article on 1ir. Churchill's broadcast this paper states: 
"The .Ulies are convinced that if they left off fi.c.:;hting noy; Budapest, Bucharest~ 
Amsterdan and Stockholm would soon become concentration camps like Vienna, 
Prague and Har saw vri th the same savaze despotism crushing every standard. of 
decency and every spark of freedom. They believe that insecurity and. fear would 
grip every free nation of ~_;urope, that Britain and France would. be fa. tally 
threatened. before very long and distant spectators like ourselves would soon 
be confronted vri th world totalitarian economics and. jungle law. 

"For tl1ese reasons the Allies genuinely believe that they are fighting 
the neutrals' battle as well as their 0Y1n. 11 

In a 1i.'ashington Dispatch to the N!~ .; YORK 11IIRROR it is claimed that one 
reason vvlzy Nir. Roosevelt favoured the [;ale of the latest type planes to the 
Allies was because of an economic re:;_:>ort on Germany by British experts 
alleged to shmr that Germany c8.n Y:ithsta.nd the Far for years. The i.:essage 
adds·: 11 This, to,sether y;i th recent naval and aviation reverses of the British 
convinced both the Hhi te H0use nna the State Department that the _\llied. 
situation is grave and that today Hi·Cler is the victor in :turope." 

The .American Provincial Press hns given a very cool reception to the 
latest German vlh.i te paper and the majority of newspapers are sceptical as t" 
the authenticity of the doci.unents. 

The SPRINGFLLD RBPlJ13LICAN stated.: 11 The docwnents a:r.-e whoiiy lacking in 
proof or evidence that the United. States Government has cnrnmitted itself at any 
time to join the Allies. It is not neHs that the American people have been at 
least 90 percent against Hitler for several years." 

Under the hea dline 11 ~\ major German effort to influence u. S. opinion" the 
BA.LTIEORb stm declared: "One thing is certain t hat if the documents are factual 
reports of real conversations and ·if they are faithfully translated. they d~ 
not prove as sensational a reading matter as the German announcements concerning 
them ••ould lead. the American public to believe. Our proper attitude, tru<ing all 
the circi.unstances into consideration~ is to be as sceptical of this essay in 
high propaganda as of similar essays emanating from any other interested. source." 

The N.> YORK P03'1' declared last night: 11 The German Government' s production 
of these 'documents• supposed)J" taken from the Polish Government files 
in Warso.:w surely finds a minute audience of credulous persons in this country. 
The Nazi Propaganda Office has played too maiw tricks and fostered too many 
lies in the past. Hard]y anyone vrould. accept the Gennan version of the papers 
-,-d. thout corroborating evidence." 

Referring to the visit to Chicago of the Duke of Saxe-Soburg-Gotha, the 
CHICAGO TH.-iE:-3 stated. that the reception for the Duke by the German Consul ltaS 

picketed and ad.ded: "The piclcets bore si::;ns denouncing the Dulce as a masquerading 
propagandist and urging him to r:;o back and tell Hitler ti1at he will pay 
sever0ly for all the c1 arr!E\J e he did to pe2.ce-loving Pol and. 

"M2.ny v:ery sociable folk alibied their way out of accepting the kind 
invitati9n of the German C~nsul to meet the Dulce to the point of staying behind 
drawn curtains all day. 11 
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ITALY: y,::..TICl~N ORG.'J~b ~Lfi'RUJT OF M. MOLOTOV'S .JEJJc:CH. 

M. lvI0 lotov' s statement that Russi a will pursue her ovm policy was viewed 
by the Vatican organ OSSE:Rv~wo~ ROMA.NO as particular]y grave at the present 
juncture. 

Comr.ienting on the Russian Premier's recent speech which it described as 
"disquieting" this journal added: "Germany , Rownania, Turkey and the Scandinavian 
states are <m.rned once acain not to conclude any agreement, even defensive. 
Defensive agreements are not -,,relcome to aggressors. Molotov endeavoured to 
acquit Bolshevism of being ::..n ins trument.-in-· the-hands of Germany and stated 
that the Soviet Union ' vr.i.11 follOTr its ovm policy 1 v1hether it ·pleases these 
gentlemen or not'. 

"This Harning does not appear to be directed. only acainst Britain and 
Franee. These words are not likely to r einforce Berlin-l.Ioscow solidarity. 
The words of Stalin' ~ loud-speeJcer have a particular gravity at a moment when 
an attempt is being made to shm·r Russic:.. a s a country guaranteeing Balkan peace. 
The insistenc·e on the Bessurabian que stion and the Butenko case seems intended 
to stimulate discord. Moscovf, if it intended. to reveal to the world. the deter
.mj.nution to intrigue in the Balkans could. not choose more specious motives 
Poland and the Baltic States have already shovm the value of non-ag,gression 
pacts signed by Soviet Russia. 

"Molotov's allusions to Turkey -_;rere icy - the faot that the speech 
contained no trace of an intention to r~ne~ Turkish-Soviet negotiations means 
that Moscow ha s lost all hope of unhooking Turkey f rom the .rlnglo-French
Turkishmutual assistance pact. 

":Molotov accused the Allies of organising Pinlo.nd as a springboard for 
aggression against Russia whereas in f Qct Al~Glo-Franco-Soviet negotiations 
failed. for the very reason that the Allies did not accept the Soviet demands 
for a free hand in the Baltic and the Scandinavian states. ·1i'hile the Allies 
are accused of endeavouring to find a pretext for enlarging the conflict the 
Soviet intends to remain a 'neutral' but b"'urope has had sever~l examples of 
Soviet •neutrality' since last September." 

GERlv1Al"'IJY : 

The nature and aim of the latest German White Book - to prove t hat Germany 
was not responsible for the outbreak of war - are s~ficiently indicated by the 
headlines in the Gennan Pr ess. 

Some of these are: "Revel ations on Antecedents of War - Discovery in Polish 
.Archives - Diplomatic Reports from London,Paris and ';fr,sriington", "Annihilating 
Documents for the Guilty - Diplomatic Papers seized in Polish Archives clear up 
Irrevocably the Viar Guilt Question" and "War Mongers Tracked Down - Sensational 
Revelations in Warsaw Archives- new DoCIUillents on Wes t ern Powers' War Guilt -
No Excuses Pois·iolc" • " 

So far as the German public i s conc0rned, t he Nazis are handicapped not merely 
by scepticism towards the controlled P-.cess , but by the f act that very many Germans 
do not even r ead Nazi lfo'f1spapers. Up to a year or t wo ago, every German paper 
published daily the number of copies printed and this i ndicated from 1933 onwards 
a steady decline in the circul ation of t he surviving newspapers. F:aater the 
practice of publishing cir culatio'n fi gures was abandoned and ther L: is no doubt 
that the r eason for tha t action.was that the cir cul ation had r eached l 0vels 
?f which even th~ Nazis were ashamed. 
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~rn_: }:1{_h:~}:~__.!'.:QB_~IR . QHURQ~IILL •. 

. Mr. Churc~ill' ~ ?roadGast _!::as _?e_e!1 w°:-""'"llll;y received in the. French Press> 
and in the semi.;...of'ficial PETIT rAdISL~.N, Iii.Bois welcomed the First Lord's 
vigorous warnings to the neutrals. 

The OEUVRE considered that i·1ir. Churchill's remark that the Allies 1 policy 
was not to provoke Russia was "a usef'ul warning to certain Frenchmen who are 
guilty of the dangerous mistake of confusing their s~inpathies and their per
sonal antipathies with the national interest, or even with the 'European' 
interest." 

Pertinax, v1ri ting in the OHDRE insisted that the Allies should not strike 
against Russia unless, or until, it became necessary. 

This writer stated: "Do not let us deceive ourselves regarding the theme 
of 1neutrali ty 1 enlarged on by J.,:i .iv1olotov o There is nothing reassuring about 
'neutrality' today. It is a word which can cover all conceivable policies, 
including the worst. Russia, for example, could not do anything more dangerous 
to the Western Powers than to increase, organise, or to have organised for her, 
her economic contribution to the military power of the rteich. Even if she · 
were to send her solcliers to the Western Front she would not necessarily render 
our position more difficult, and yet this. type of assistance is in no way 
incompatible with neutrality as it is defined nowadays. 

"Neutral, or not, vre shall strike Russia in so fa;,~ as she has thrown in 
her lot with the .d.eich and in so far as the latter, our main enemy, benefits 
from the advantages accorded to her by the secondary enemy. This is the 
spirit in which we advised the FiLnish campaign. de judge the Soviet policy 
also by the action in which it finds its ex2ression and not by speeches." 

Lavergne, writing in L'EPOQUE_. stated: "'The question is do we, or do we 
not, want to win the war in the shortest poss-'_"'.:;le time? 1 

"If we do so desire: then we must use our :ceasoning faculties and consiO.er 
the reasons - these may seem el ementary, but they are, however, rarely grasped -
why we should make war openly on the U.S.S.rt. 

" 1) Many Frenchmen hope that the Conununist peril in France would be 
lessened if French soldiers were to fire on tlussian troops •••••••• Some Freuch
men are saying 'but we should in this way defeat the Soviet regime 1 • In our 
opinion, it is exceedingly doubtful and no-one can deny the chance of success 
is remote. How can one foretell the future '? •••••• Aggression would rather 
cause large numbers of ~)erscims who are at present hostile to the regime to 
rally to the Soviet. 

"2. To make war on the U. S. S . H. would o.l low us to close the Soviet 
Smbassy in Paris, which is a centre of Communist propaganda. In the first 
place, let us know that we can break off Diplomatic relations without making 
war on the u.s.s.~. But this rupture of relations would seem to be profitless 
for there are thousands of ways by which a country can send money abroad 
without sending it through the ·Einbas f?y..... i,ioreover, when we are told that 
'these -oamohlets distributed in factories are Communist and are evidence of 
Soviet ;cti vi ty', we have unreality, not proof. Hi tlerian propaganda can only 
take on a Soviet disguise in France. In order to d.e;:ioralise us) Gennan agents 
cannot say to the French 1you must love the Germany of P.itler.' They are 
forced to have recourse to Conununist sophistry. This leads us to believe that 
the great mass of funds spent in France on this propaganda is Gennan and not 
Russian. 
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"Let us imprison the di s tributors of Corrunw1ist tracts. This is indispens-able, 
but to close the Russian Embassy in i'a.ris would serve no purpose. 

"3. },inally; we have the objection that 'German-Russian collusion is c}.ear, 
but we are obliged to malce war on the Soviet as we do on Hitler.' I admit that 
I am surprised that £0 many Frenchmen who have no way of obtaining information, 
should be better inf'ormed on this matter than those who, like myself', study the 
problem day by day. Everything points to the fact that Stalin has shown 
Machiavellian subtlety in signing the pact with Hitler, with the aim of acquiring 
immense strategical and territorial pc:wers i.n Europe, which we should not have 
agreed to ••••••••• 

"But as far as sup;ilying munitions and food to the Reich is concerned, she 
has done very little , •..... 

" ;ihat misplaced rashness it would be to dash into war without being ;forced to 
fight, and to have a new enemy and new difficulties to grap)le with. I am aware 
of the sincerity of those Frenchmen who put forNard the reasons I have just given. 
I beg you to consider the matter rationally and to believe that politics and the 
war are difficult arts. 11 

SWITz;::;,_n.J\.ND: 

A tendency favourable to the Allies is a:.;i)arent in today's Swiss ?ress, 
commenting on Mr. Churchill's speech. 

The TRIBill'IB DE GEJ:IBVZ writes: "In all fairness, one must agree that it is 
impossible to compare the sim)le policing of the .Allies with the Gennan policy of 
ter_cor and its dest!:'uctive results. 11 

Discussing the significa.-rice of M.Ivlolotov' s speech, the :NATIONALZEITUNG, the 
Radical Democratic organ, states: "Russia has clearly shewn her wish to stand 
aside from Gennany's destiny. One now understands better why England desires to 
avoid a break with Moscow o 

11 

The Rome correspondent of DER BUl'ID, the ihdical Democratic newspaper; states: 
"Recent foreign opinion that Italy, Germany and J.{ussia woti.ld shortly divide 
the Balkans into zones of influence; 5n oraer to secure ?eace by force in this 
area, have not met with the slightest approval in Roman political ci~cles. 
The deliberate Italian rejection of such a plan shows that Italy wiGhes to 
maintain an independent Balkan policy o 

11 
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BGYPT: JW~sSO-ROillI~rnI..;J.T COlfi'LICT FORB8EEN. 

A section of the ~gyptian Press hus not ruled out the possibility of a 
Russo-Roumanian conflict ovt;r Bessar abia. 

Referring to lVi. Molotov's r ecent speech ~·~1 MOK.ATT.!J.1 stated: "The 
neutrality described. as such by :Molotov c .'.:m better be described as hypoerl.:w. 
The Allies do not trust Russia and do not believe in Molotov's words. He 
said that Russin. did not cormni t asgression in Finland but only -danted a little 
land. Russia may insist on Roumc..nin. returning Bessarabia and if she refuses 
the Soviet will attack pretending that this also is not aggression.•: 

Commenting on Mr. Churchill's speech AL B.\LAGH declared: "The Allies have 
decided upon a. n ew plan to d.eal Y1ith the one-sided neutrality from which they 
suffer and from ' . .-11ich Germo.ny benefits. He foresee a new Allied actin ty, 
a firmness in the conduct of the war, a tightening of the blockade and the 
termination of German abuse of her neichbours neutrality.n 

Referring to the Allies 'declaration that they will not conclude a 
separate peace AL MOKATTAE stated.: 11 An agreement has been signed between 
Britain and France but the undertoking is for the whole vrorld. It represents 
a final and decisive reply to all attempts to split the Allies. It means 
that the ',7ar will continue until those who use force to threaten Burope and. 
to destroy nations' independence he.ve been defeated. The r esults of the new 
undertakinr; will soon be revealed. on the battlefields. 11 

ADfilJ: TRIBUT:i£ TQ WJ:ST'LRE Ill.O:.\.LS. 

Differences between Democratic ideals and Nazism were emphasised in an 
article in FATAT-UL-JEZIRAH. 

Under the headline "Turkey and .. !~rabia11 , t his paper wrote: 11 The totalitarian 
political system, vhich sprang up after the last iYar, forced neighbours to solve 
their problems by friendly conferences and pacts, vvhich only affected defence 
against. Nazism and Bolshevism becau::.;e these systems did not consider as werth;Y' 
the existence of any other sort of Gc:vernment. 

11 Britain and France led in promising protection for the smaller nations and 
Turki:.:y not only joined wit h them 0 but also pioneered the Saadabad Pact. Thus 
she proved her attachment to Dernoctatic institutions and also took a prominent 
part in the Democratic front vmich proteets the whole Middle East including the 
Arabs." 

TUNIS: IXJUBT .. ~.3 TO RU0SIA 1 S FUTtJR.B POLICY. 

Doubt as to the future course of Russian policy was expressed by IR.ADA 
yesterday. 

Comparing M. M0 lotov 1 s recent speech vvi th his speech of November 6th this 
paper pointed out that both speeches professed a desire for peace but the first 
speech was followed by the Finnish aggression. 

It Yras added: 11 The intention of the latest speech is to create a f.:i.lse 
sense of security in t hr eatened countries thus disorganising them and. 
rendering difficult any proposition a;:;ainst sudden aggression. The speech is 
a disguised menace for all nations in Central Burope and. the Near East." 
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BELGIUlvi : ---
A certain amount of criticism of Mr. Churchill's r eferences to the ncutr~ ls 

is apparent in tod;:iy's Bt;;lgian Press. 

NATION BELGE, the Conservative organ, writes: ".All <i!UI' compatriots follow 
sympathetic8lly the Allies' multiplied efforts to face the difficulties inherent 
in the present war's unprecedented character . Yet we all realise the dangers to 
~hioh any infringement of the Statute of Neutrality would expose our country's 
security and dignity.y 

ETOILE BELGE declares: "If conventions have been violated, it is the fault 
of the Great Powers, especially Britain, who were unable to secure respect for Law 
and Order in Europe. Mr. Churchill must under ·~tend that the neutrals do not wish 
to pay for others 1 faults wl th their own money and children's blood." 

The Left Wing Press is more f avourable and VOORUIT draws attention to the 
£act that whereas Mr. Chmmberlain refers to Herr Hitler as a "gentleman", Mr. 
Churohill calls him a "haunted morbid being". This paper leaves no doubt which 
description it prefers. 

HOLLAND: A NUT UNFP_VOUliABU:. }.:-]:_,Q.§FTION TO, 11R. ,CHURCHILL'S SPEECH. 

The reception given in the Dutch Press to i1ir. Churchill's speech is not 
unfavour2ble although Holl and's intention to defend her neutral rights is underlined. 

HET HANDEI.SBLAD in an editorial article replied to :Mr. Churchill's accusation 
regarding the German torpedoing of defenceless neutrals by an indignant protest 
against Germany but balanced it by saying : "For lack of the possibility - or is 
it the will - to attack each other oniheir own ground , the belligerents now 
attempt to do' so by economic Jressure or by violence applied to the neutrals. 
Neither side troubles itself about international law, applying the generally 
accepted rules with complete ar bi trar;i:ness." 

In -an article referring to Gerrnan outrages on undefended Dutch ships, Ifr."'T 

VADEl:tLMlD wrote: "Mr. Churchill ii=; mistaken if he thinks we take these cal.raly." 

On the same subject, HET VOLK, spoke of the "barbaric methods of sea warfaJ.~e 
here put into practice." 



Not to be quoted as an Air Ministry announcement. 

R. A.F. FLIGHTS OVER GERMAN SEAPLf:-NE BASES. 

Reports of recent patrol flights over the German peaplane 
bases of Borkurn, Norderney, and Syl t by aircraft of the R.A.Fo 
Bomber Command make nlain the "nuisance value 11 of these almost 
nightly visits. -

As soon as our aircraft approach the seaplane bases, lights 
here and there begin to go out. By the time the patrol is 
overhead a strict blackout has been enforced. 

Sometimes the patrol has to be maintained in the face of 
fierce fire from anti-aircraft guns, working in co-operation with 
searchlights. On other occasions, resistance has been less 
sustained and only a few ~~ns and searchlights have come into 
action9 

On a recent flight, one pilot encountered anti-aircraft fire 
which appeared to come from batteries placed evenly along the 
coaste Later, he ran into a heavy concentration of searchlights 
and was at once subjected to intense fire. 

The pilot of another aircraft reported that he had patrolled 
the island of Borkum for nearly half an hour without meeting 
opposition. Elsewhere, the enemy was also quiet. 

Another pilot spent over 40 minutes trying to reach his 
objective. uDuring most of this time he was evading an enemy 
aircraft which was presumably reporting the course of the British 
bomber to the German ground defences~ The enemy was eventually 
eluded, and the patrol was carried out successftllly, though a 
little late. 

On one occasion anti-aircraft fire seemed to approach one 
of our aircraft quite slowly, and was accompanied by search ~ 
lights varying in colour from red and green to white and bluish
whi te. 

Nearly every report contains the encouraging statement: 
11 There was no failure of equipment and the aircraft behaved 
perfectly''. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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Weekly Report of Losses due to Enemy Action 
for the 30th week ending midnight Sunday/Monday, 

31st March/1st April, 1940. 

British 5,742 tons 

I Total:- 13,901 tons. Allied 

Neutral 8, 159 tons 

List of British Ships:-

25/3 DAGHESTAN (Tanker) 5,742 tons 

The BARNHILL, 5,L~39 tons, which was bombed and set 
on fire last week, is now considered to be a total loss. 

List of Neutr~'!._~hips : -

+18/3 PROTINUS (Dutch) 202 
+(Late notification of sinking last week) 

25/3 BRITTA (Danish) 1'146 

26/3 COME TA (Nor•wegian) 3,794 

28/3 BURGOS (Norwegian) 3, 219 

Of these vesse1s the BURGOS was in convoy when she 
struck a mine and sank. 

tons 

tons 

tone 

tons 

This week's total losses are the lowest since the first 
week of the year and the fourth lowest since the corrrrnencement 
of hostilities. They r epresent only one-third of the average 
weekly losses throughout the 30 weeks since war began, and 
only one-tenth of the average weekly losses during the first 
7 months of 1917. 

~erman ShiJ?.s C~pt~red or Sunk. 

Dm'.'ing the past week anothera German vessel, the MIMI HORN of 
L!. , 007 tons, was inter cepted in Northern Waters, scu ttJ.ed and 
set on fire by her crew. This brings the total German losses 
from capture, scuttling and sinking to 303 ; 946 tons. 

Convoys. 

Up to noon, Friday, 29th I'ar ch, 29 ships had been lost in 
British convoys out of a total of 14,934 British, Allied and 
Neutral ships convoyed, or one in 515. Only 3 neutral ships 
have been lost in convoy out of 2,215 or one in 738. 

ADMIRALTL s.w_.J .. 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUN!QTJE (Morning) 

The following official communique was issued from 

French G.H.Q~ this morning : -

A quiet night on the whole. Firing from casemates 

on both sides al6ng the Rh ine in Upper Alsace. 
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NEMESIS. 

Some weeks ago I was in a destroyer escorting a 
convpy in the Atlantico The weather was hazy, with a 
strong following wind and a heavy sea. And I remember 
the little flutter of excitement that passed through our ships 
when we heard by wireless that a neutral steamer had been 
torpedoed and sunk, and then, later, that the submarine herself 
was being attackedo · 

No. 4 .. 

As our job with the convoy w~s finished~ we steamed off 
at high speed to the northward towards the position indicated; 
but before we got there the submarine had been well and truly 
sun..l\: and all but one of her crei,-1 rescuedo 

You'll understand , of course, that the details of 
submarine sinkings can't be made public at the time. To do 
so would ~ive away valuable information to the enemy. It's 
eg_ually obvious why certain details of actual a ttaclrn must be 
sup-pressed al together. We don't want the Germans to knmv 
p!'ecisely how their U-boats are destroyedo 

But certain particulars of that attack have now been 
released, so here they ar eo 

An escort vessel was in company with a convoy. Their 
weather, like ours, was hazy, and at daylight three ships of the 
convoy had lost touch with the otherso Soon after ten o'clock 
in the morning there Yvas thick fog, and at five minutes past 
eleven one of the steamers in the convoy, a neutral, was torpedoed. 

The explosion was seen and heard from the bridge of the 
escort vessel, which at once went on to full speed and altered 
course for the position of the submarine. After a few minutes 
definite contact was obt"ained vifi th the Asdic, that wonderful 
instrument which has been referr ed to as 11impalpable fingers 
groping beneath the sux>face of the sea". 

There was no mistake about it, for presently, dead ahead, 
those in the escort vessel sighted a periscope. It was in sight 
for a moment or t wo, then dipped, then reappeared and remained in 
sight for at least t wenty-five seconds, and only 150 yards ahead. 
One can imagine the suppressed e.xc1-tement on the escort vessel ts 
bridge at sighting that periscope slap under the bows. 

The U-boat seemed to be offering herself up on a plate, 
and appears to have been almost incredibly careless. Her captain 
so intent upon inspecting the ship he'd torpedoed, tha t he seemed 
unaware of the escort vessel's presenceo 

In less than a minute the escort vessel was over the · 
spot, and started to let go her depth charges , which exploded 
one after the other at various dep t hs below t he surface. Two 
large air-bubbles came to the s urface; but for the time, no 
signs of the U-boa t. So Yvhile a ship in the convoy was detailed 
to rescue the survivors from the torpedoed neutral, which was 
sinking , the hunt continued. The weather was still thick,with 
considerable wind and sea. 

A little later the escort vessel again got contact 
with her Asdic, and drop~ed more depth charges. Still there 
were no signs of the submarine. But the escort vessel, mean-
while, had informed other ship s in the nei ghbourhood of what was 

going/ 
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going on, and just ·oefore two o'clock two British destroyers 
arrived and joined in the han··~~ '.IThen a French destroyer appea~ed. 

At half-past two, the weather having cleared a little, 
the escort vessel suddenly sighted a submarine on the surface at a 
range of about two mileso She opened fire with her guns, and so 
did the Frenchmano A flying-boat then joined in the search, 
sighting the u:...boat on the surface with several men on deck. The 
aircraft dropped a bomb which fell within t wenty feet of its 
target, and several more men appeared on the submarine 1 s declc. 

From the ships the submarine, lon0 and low, was very 
dif~icult to see because of the patches of mist, so firing was 
only intermittent., Then the U-boat disappeared altogether -
blotted out., But ste.aming on, the escort vessel saw five men 
struggling in the water, so threw a Carley float overboard as 
she went bye 

Then she sighted another object, which was at first 
taken to be the U'-boat' s conning tower., She was about to att ack 
it, when the mist cleared and the object was seen to be a raft 
with a large number of men cl i nging t .. o it. There was a thick 
scum of oil all round it, which meant that the submarine was 
sinking slowlyo From the number of men on the raft it was 
equally obvious she had been abandonedo 

The survivors were rescued from the raft, while a 
destroyer picked up the others from the Carley float. They 
saved every man of the U-boatts crew except the captain, who had 
either elected to go dovvn with his ship, or had been too late in 
making his escapQ}o Describing the atirack, the Germans told how 
one of the first depth charges dropped had caused the stern gland 
to leak and to ad.mi t some tons of water. While they were tr~ring 
to repair it, another charge exploded close alongside with a ' 
shattering detonationo ']his, coupled with a shortage of air, 
finally drove the leaking submarine to the surface, and surrender. 

This is merely one incident out of many which shows 
the efficacy of the Asdics now fitted in most of our escort 
vessels and restroyerso JB'ut it also g ives sorn$. idea of the constant 
watchfulness that is necessary in our convoy escort craft which 
are sometimes out for t welve or thirteen days on end in 'vile 
weather, and of the liaison n .. ; t merely between the Royal Navy and 
Royal Air Force; but also between those Services and the ships · 
of the French Navy, who, li l<:e our own, have done the most arduous 
service i n all weathers during this first seven months of war. 

----000----
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PALESTINE MORE TRANl:),UII:,. 

Public security in "Palestine, whi~h is frequently 

the butt of Nazi inventions, is normal. Latest renorts to 

reach London show that the excitement of the earlier part of 

Mar ch has died down, and that since March 8 there have been 

none of the Jewish demonstrations which followed the isnue 

of the Land Transfer Regulations. The rest of the month was 

entirely quiet but for an attack on a Jewish truck near 

Nablus on March 27, when one Jew was killed and another wounded. 

The reaction of the two nrincipal communities to the 

Land Regulati.ons has been marked . 'rhat of the Arabs, who 

errmhasise the integrity of the Mandatory Powers, has been very 

favourable. 

The .Jews, on the other hand, though still regretful, 

are adopting a less uncompromising tone. Their Press does not 

exceed the bounds of reasonable criticism, and their leaders 

realise the harm done to the Zionist cause by the earlier 

manifestations of violence. 

It is true that a Hebrew broadcast transmitter 

continues, from a spot still undiscovered, to attaclc the Land 

Regulations, and conducts a c11mpaign against the police whose 

duty it was to quell the violence engendered by the demonstrations , 

but on the whole the economic state of the country has shown 

s uch i mprovement, on account particularly of work on military 

contracts and of Government relief nroj ects , that bitterness 

is s ensibly diminishing. 

The problems ~eculiar to Jewish labour h ave not yet 

been solved, but there are far fewer cas e s 'Ghan formerly of 

violence between the various Jewish parties. 

DmnNION & COLONIAL /IFFAIPS . 

-----oOo-----
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PRESS NOTICE, ---------· 

The British and French Ministers of Information, 

Sir John Reith and Mo Frossard, met at the Senate House, 

London University, this morning. Members of the staff of 

both Ministries of Information were also present. 

Practical means of organizing the collaboration 

of the two Ministries were decided upon in every domain and 

in particular as regards allied :JUblicity in neutral countries. 

Sir John Reith announced that an officer was being 

appointed to co-ont:::'late the activities of the British Ministry 

of Information in Paris and to act as a close and constant 

channel of communication between the two Ministers. This 

officer will perform similar duties to those of the 

representati ve of the French Ministry of Information working 

i n London. 

The pres ent meeting showed the special value of 

personal discussions between the Ministers and it was therefore 

determined that such meetings should take place at periodical 

intervals alternately in London and Paris. These meetings 

take their place in the general framework of Anglo-French 

co-ordination which is already in force in the military, 

financial, economic and colonial spheres, and the unity of 

action of both countries 9 j_ s thus completed. 

---- --·000- ----
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COMMUNI 9,UE. 

Les Ministres anglais et fran~ais de l'Information, 

Sir John Reith et M. L.O. Frossard, se sont recontres ce matin 

a Senate House. Des representants du haut personnel des deux 

Ministeres etaient egalement presents. 

Il a ete decide d'organiser pratiquement la collabora

tion la plus etroite dans tous les domaines relevant des deux 

Minist~res, et notamment en ce qui concerne la propagande a 
l'etranger. Les moyens pratiques propre a mettre en oeuvre 

ce principe ont ete examines. 

Sir John Reith a annonce la nomination d'un 

representant du Ministere de l'Information britannique aupres 

du Ministere de l'Information fran~ais, en vue d 1 assurer a Paris 

pour le compte du Minist~re britahnique la liaison etroite et 

courtante qui est assure a Londres pour le compte du Ministere 

fran9ais, par son propre representant~ 
;> 

La reunion d'au ~ourd'hui a fait apparaitre la valeur 

toute particuliere du contact personnel qui a ete etabli entre 

lee deux Ministres. Aussi a-t-il ete decide que des recontres 

analogues auraient lieu desormais, a intervales reguliers a 
Landres et a Paris. En consequence, la prochaine aura lieu 

a Paris. 

Ces recontres se situent dans le cadre general de la 

coordination de l'action fr anco-britannique, deja realises en 

matiere de defense nationale, de finance 9 d'economie et de 

probl~mes coloniaux. 

Ainsi se trouve completee l'unit~ d'action des deux 

pays. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. 
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PENAL REFORI' \ r T '.r1IE COLOlHES. 

The work nnd aims of the Colonial Penal Administra tion 

co· __ I _i ttoc afford one more insto.nc e of the progress being mo.de 

in tho social welfa re services of our Colonies. This 

Co:•nni ttoo, which has been in existence since 1937, has r0contl:.1l 

been considernbly strengthe ned o.nd it now has under conside ration 

n wl1olc programme of pennl reform throughout the ColoI1ial 

Er:-rpire. At the prGsent moment it is discussing o. memorandum 

on probo. tion and entertains hopes of see ing probatio~1 s ystems 

ostnblished throughout tho Colonies so as to relieve the 

prisons of a good deal -of.their existing population of petty 

off'o:nc1crs. 

The Chairman of the Corrlf'.ittee is Lord Dufforin and the 

other members are Sir Alison Russell, Mr. D.N. Pritt, who 

ro~n·csents the Howard Lco.gue, Mr. Arnett, a retired Nig8rian 

Acl.Ji1L1istrative Officer, Miss Margery Pry, J.P., who h as had 

consic1orable· oxporiencc of juvenile courts, Mr. Alexander 

Paterson, M.C., one of His Majesty's Commissioners of :i?risons 

who represents the Home Office;, Sir Grattan Bushe, the Legal 

Advise1" to the Colonio.l Office, Mr. Gerald Creasy and Vir. 

Eastwood of the Colonial Office, with Mr, Keith of the Colonial 

O:ffico o.s Secretary. 

Iiany of the members of the Prison Services in the Colonies 

arc recruited from the Home Se rvice a nd the lia:ioon with Mr. 

Pat0rson is very u s eful in this resp ect. Mr. Pa ters on has 

hi~self undert aken two t ours of Colonia l prisons in t ho 

Wost Indie s a nd in East J\fric a . The Commi ttGe h as r ocoj_1tly 

h .J.~ the holp o:f Mr. S . W. Harris, the Under Secre t a r y of State 

o.t' the Home Office, in considering this question of pro"b2tion 

and Nr. Harris is n. s s isting the Cornm:tt;tGC in compilii--ig the 

mornorcmdurn on tho subj oct. 

DOLT DiION AND COLONIJ,L Ju?FA.IRS 
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ANGLO-FRP,NCH COLLABORATION IN THE SCHOOLS. 

Lord De La Warr, President of the Board of Education, 

is visiting Paris to discuss with the French Minister of Education, 

Monsieur Sarraut, the contribution which the schools of the two 

countries can make towards Anglo-French solidarity. The two 

Ministers have set up committees at their respective Ministries 

to develop existing means and devise fresh ones for increasing 

among the schoolchildj· en of each country knowledge and an~reciation 

of the life and culture of the other country. Members of the two 

committees will meet and discuss each other's work during the 

forthcoming visit, which will be marked by a broadcast in French 

by Monsieur Sarraut and Lord De La Warr on Wednesday afternoon. 

Amongst other items onihe programme are:-

1Nednesday, A"'1ril 3rd. 

5 p.m. Reception for Lord De La Warr at the 
Sorbonne. 

Thursday, April 4th. 

1 O a. m. 

1 p. m. 

Afternoon 

5 p. m. 

Friday, April 5th. 

4.30 p.m. 

6 p. m. 

Meeting of "Le Cami te Francats · 
d'Enseign~ment Franco-Anglais 11

• 

Lunch given by the Ministry of National 
Education at the Fondation Rothschild. 

Visit to the University of Paris. 

Rece~tion by the City of Paris at the 
Ifotel de Ville. 

Visits to a number of ~aris Schools, 
including an Ecole Primaire, an Ecole 
Primaire Superieure, an Ecole Technique 
and a Lycee. 

Visit to British Institute. 

Lecture by Lord De La Warr at the Sorbonne. 

Lord De La Warr will be accompanied by the Board's 

Senior Chief Inspector, Mr. E.G. Savage, the Chief Inspector of 

Secondary Schools, Mr. F.R.G. Duckworth, and his Private Secretary, 

Mr. J. Reade. 

BOARD or EDUCATTON. 
-----oOo-----
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The Anricultural ReJuis it cs Ass ist ance Scheme nas . ' -
now oeen in 03Y::r0tion :Por a rnon:,h , and has a lready been 

helpf'ul in f' i no.r:cing ptn•ch::i.ses of' seeds 9 :fertilisers and 

These l' ec1uisi tes, t ogether ·Ni th tractors, 

tractor f'uel , :feed i ng Gtuffs , silos and ::ontractors' services 

for plnuchins , cult ivatine ant hArvesting, may be supplied to 

:farn::::- rs on the 01·der of the County War .Agricul t ural Execu tj_ve 

Corrrrriittees, and are usualJy supplieu by me rchants nomin<...ted. 

by the farmers . 

The scheme is designed to 3lip1J1eme rit exL:3ting 

forms of credit arid before r eceiving ~-1.ssi.sta:::ice an ap~Jlicant 

must satisfy his County Cornmi ttee that he has bee1: unaole to 

get credit elsewhere. A further concli ti on is t)J.at the 

applicant must need the requis it es to fulfil hi2 part i~ the 

food production campaign , that is to say , to comply with 

a direction ~iven by the Conmittee . 

Application for assistance or further 

~Y.rticuJ.ars should be made to be County Com'Tii ttee., Repayment 

p:Lus G pe r cent . intere s t, will normally be ex:i...!e cted after 

h ar>ves t . Po.rticular o.ttention may be drawn to the 

availo.bil i ty o:f portable s ilos under the Scheme , since many 

:farmers will wish to prepare now to deal with the ir spring 

:flush o:f grass . 

x x x x x 
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FEEDING PROBLEMS. 

Oat Straw and Kale can help out ~teduced Hay Supply. 

11 If I plough up some of my grassland, I shall be in a 

jam later on vdth less hay for winter feeding" - is the argument 

some farmers have used - particularly the all-grass dairy 

f'armer. Their fears are groundless, for there is more than one 

way of overcoming .what at first sight seems to be a difficulty •. 

What may be lost on the nswings" of ploughing up can largely be 

made up on the "roundabouts" of improving the yield and quality 

of the remaining grassland . As little as 1 cwt. of sulphate of 

ammonia in early spring will go a long way in this direction. 

The new arable land itself offers a further solution, 

for it can be cropped partly with oats and partly with kale. 

Should mea,dow hay be short·, 1 1 b. of it can be replaced by 1 lb. 

of oat straw and 2 lb. of marrow-stem ·kale • '11hi s mixture 

. contains as much starch equivalent and protein equivalent as 1 lb. 

of average meadow hay, and both oats and kale, partj_c ul arly the 
< 

latter, are much more productive than meadow hay. 

Oat Chaff as Fodder. 

Oat chaff or chopped oat straw is al~o a useful 

f'odder. A mixture of 1 lb. of oat chaff and 1 lb. of kale can 

replace 1 lb. of meadow hay. 

Some may object that oat chaff blows about too easily 

and gets into the eyes of the cattle at feeding time. 

difficulty is overcome by moistening the chaff with hot 

This 

water in which a little molasses has been put to make the chaff 

more palatable. On farms where roots ar•e fed, it is a common 

practice to mix the chaff with pulped roots and allow the mass to 
\ 

stand for some hours until thoroughly.soft. It should not be 

difficult to make a similar mixture of e'1_ual weights of oat 

chaff' and chaffed kale, le_t ting the mass st and long enough for 

the kale's moisture to soften the oat chaff. This mixture 

should then be used at the rate of 2 lb. for every 1 lb. of hay 

to be replaced. 

2. 



Kale: A Valuable vVinter F~ed. 

Kale both marrow-stem and thousand head - is highly 

digestible . A ton of fresh marrow -stem kale has a starch 

value equal to 24 cwt. of average s wedes. As a source of 

minerals and protein, it is distinctly superior to swedes. 

In protein value it is also comparable with summer grass - in 

fact, it is summer sunshine and summer grass carried forward 

into winter. 

Kales are heavy yielders too. Marrow-stem, for 

instance, sometimes exceeds 30 tons per acre, though 15-20 

tons is the more general figure. A moderate yield of 15 tons 

of marrow- stem kale means a production of about 3, 100 lb. of 

starch equivalent per acre cornpared with but 1, 250 lb. from 

the grain of an average crop of barley. Kale is a safe crop 

to grow on ploughed-up grass - and it is simple to grow. If 

drilled, there is no need to single. On small farms where 

labour may b e short, the seed can be broadcast and le ft to 

grow unthinned . Experience of the past severe winter suggests 

that the hardiness of the croi) is greater when the plants are 

left unthinned. 

Kale for Milk Production. 

The maintenance needs of the average dairy cow can 

be met by fe eding 18 lb. of medium meadow hay. If the hay 

supply is cut off, it could be replaced by 18 lb. of chaffed 

oat straw and 36 lb. of kale. Balanced concentrates might 

then be fed, in addition, at the rate of 3t lb. per gallon of 

milk. The greater use of kale for milk production would mean 

a considerable saving in concentrates. For instance, the 

following ration would meet the full requirements of a 

3-gallon cow:-

12 lb. Meadow Hay. 
i lb. Oat Straw. 

60 lb. Marrow-stem Kale. 
3 lb. Oats 
1 lb. Decorticated Ground Nut Cake. 

3. 



The Kale should be fed after mi llcing - never before - to avoid the 

risk of tainting the milko 

The simple cropping policy outlined in this note will 

serve t wo very useful purposeso First, the all-grass dairy 

farmer ·will get a useful yield of' concentrated food - oat grain, 

so helping to free shipping that would otherwise be needed for 

importing concentrateso Second, he will get valuable by-products 

- oat straw and chaff, v11i:1ich, together with kale, will be a 

safeguard in the event of a reduced hay harvest. 

x x x x x x 
LINSEED FOR FODDER -----------------

x 

More farmers are becoming interested in the possibilities 

of growing linseedo It is a crop that can be planted late on 

newly-ploughed grassland and it has the advantage of being 

distasteful to wireworm and rabbitso In their recent broadcast 

discussion, Mr, A. .Wo Ling and Ivlro WoDo Hollis emphasised the good 

points of the crop and the special value of linseed as a food rich 

in protein and oil, which CB.!'l be used to mix with the home--grown 

grain that farmers are growing this year. 

Mr. Hollis has grown linseed for several years with 

success on light land in Hampshireo One piece in 1938 followed 

old pasture ploughed up after 14 or 15 years, and the other piece 

was behind sheep folded on lat e roots. The crop off the 

newly-ploughed grassland proQuced, Mr. Hollis reckons, up to a ton 

of seed per acre; but, owing t o the drought, it ripened unevenly 

and 12 cwto per acre was harvest ed . The piece after sheep came 

t i-irough very late owing to the drought and was not harvested until 

the middle of November, but that gave a yield of 8 cwt. per acre. 

:B'rom this experi ence in a difficult season, it seems that 

linseed can stand a considerable amount of' adverse wea ther and still 

4 .. 



give a satisfactory return. Some farmers who are growing linseed 

t hi s year msy have more than they need for their own consumption. 

Arrangemen~ s to ensure a s a.ti sf actory marlce t for Engl i sh- grown 

linseed are now being considered by the Mini stry of Food . 

x x x x 

V/OivI:B~N ' s LA~R_ ARMY . 

!'·pew _l}_~x_ilia~y For:..S'.~ _ _f_or. ~3_~.:_~sonal _lJO!'k • 

An auxiliary force of women for seasonal worl\: on f arms 

this year i s to be r ec ru.it ed by the )vomen ' s Land Ar my . Following 

the great ploughing-up drive , t he call for t empor ary l and 

worke rs is likely to be greater than ever . Potato planting, 

hoeing, root-singling , hay making, harvesting and threshing; 

work i n orchards and market ge.rdens ; lifting root , crops - al l 

these seasonal activities vrill make t he ir demands, which t he 

Auxiliary Force of the i.:':omen ' s I.and Army is de signed to meet. 

The Force will be avail ab l e for such continuous seasonal work -

not for purely local casual or part-time work , for which the 

farmer will mal\:e h i s O'.ll{Il arrangements, seeking the help of the 

nearest Employment Exchange , when necessar y . 

The ki nd of volunteer needed for t he new Force is the 

woman vvho, while she cannot join the r egul ar Land Army, can 

give from one to six months ' conti nuous s ervi ce and is 

prepared to work away from home. Teachers and s tudents may 

be wi lling to give up part or t he wh ole of t heir holidays to 

l and work. Girls ordinarily needed at home mi ght be spared 

for a month or t wo . Wome n c aJnpc rs and hikers - fond of an 

outdoor like and use to "roughing it" - vvill be valuable recruits. 

Like l y volunteers shoul d not be put off because they 

cannot ge t away for early spring vv ork. Ther e are many jobs 

that will need to be done during the summer and autumn months. 

Early enrolment will greatly help t hose who want to know when 

and i n what numbers women will be coming a l ong . When a 

volunteer t akes up farm work, she will be p2id her rail fares 
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to and from her job. The farmer vrill be required to 

guarantee a weekly minimum wage of' 28/- for a 48 hour week; 

the volunteer to pay the cost of her board and lodging; if 

the county wages rate is hi gher the worl{er will benefit 

accordingly. 

Appiications to join the Women's Land Army Auxiliary 

Force should be made now either to the Land Army CountJr Office 

or through the Women's Land Army headquarters, Balcombe Place, 

Balcombe, Haywards Heath, Sussex. 

x x x x x x 

!Y.!ORE_.Q:RA.:lli_..FOR POULTRY. 

More grain for poultry during the next few months -

particularly for young chicks - is the subject of a circular 

which the Minister of Food has recently sent to provender 

millers and to distributing dealers in feeding stuffs. 

is one of the objects the Minister had in view when he 

This 

x 

recently made it permissible for every authorised buy~r of home

grown wheat to sell or use for the feeding of li vestocl{ one...:.half 

instead of one-third of his purchases of wheat from growers. 

All provenQer millers ar-e now expected to convert at 

least the pre-war percentage of their total supplies of 

feeding wheat into cut wheat or kibbled wheat suitable for 

young chiclrn. They are also expected to release the normal 

pre-war percentage as straight wheat or mixe.d poultry corn. 

distributing dealers have bee~ asked to follow the same 

procedure, so far as it applies to their trade. 

6. 
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IT ,JS REQUESTED TH.AT THIS SHOULD NOT BE PUBLISHED UNTil,Tffi 
MORNING OF WEDNESDAY, 3RD APRIL 1940. 

' -' a 

ROYAL AIR FORCE AWAlffi3. 

The King has been graciously pleased to 2pprove of the 

u~clermentioned awards in recognition of gallantry dis:;_:;laysd in 

flying operations a::;ainst the enemy: 

AWARD!'~ TH:C DISTINti-UISJIED FLYING CRCSS ~ 

f\qu1:i.dron IJeo_der I~iles Villiers DJ11JAP. 

Squc.d ... ·on I1eader Delap was the pilot of an aircraft 

en[;agetl i n a reconnaisso.nce over Heligoland Bight in March. 

Wh:Lle he~ was :?e~1etr:lting into a strongly defended ar•ea e.nd 

descenC.i.ng throu::~1 cloud to about 1, 000 feet~ a submar:.ne was 

sighted movL1t;; slowly on the surface. SQuadron Leader Delap 

iLJr:tedio.tcly attacked from about 500 feet, allowing the submarine 

no time to submerge. He released a salvo of four bombs, and 

two direct hits uerc observed. 

;3q_nadror1 Leader Delap then continued the reconnais.;;ancc 

whic~: rroduced. valu2ble results. 

A\VARDED THE DISTIHGUISHED FLYING M::mAL. 

5E0132 S0rgeant Richard Samuel GUNNING. 

Sorzean t C-u.~1ning was the pilot of an aircr~ft engaged 

on a recon:~aissance in March over a strongly defended area of 

the Heligolan6. Bight. As he was coming through the clouds at 

2,500 feet he sighted a submarine on the surface. He at once 

dived and a ttac1rnd 9 giving tho submarine no chance to submer~e. 

:b1ou1 ... bombs wa;;.'d. drdppe0. 1 the submarine being hit betweeh the 

s tel?h afid tlonnLi.g tower• 

SQuadron Leader Delap was born irt 1905 at St!1a'bane, 

tlounty Tyrone~ He was educated ~t Campbell College• Belfast 

tmc1 Gt• ,Johns College, Oxford, He served in th& Oxford 

/un:i.veroity 



2 .. 

Universi t:-,r Air Squadron and entered the Royal Air Fo!'C/3 Spe.cit:t1 

Reserve as Pilot Officer in 1927. The follo1!ring year he 

received a permanent commission. He was promoted Flying 

Officer in 1929~ Flight Lieutenant in 1934 and SQuad~on Leader 

in 1938. He has been engaged on flying and staff duties at 

home .. 

Sergeant Gunning was born at Edmottton, London, and 

is 27 years of age. 

Pr8sB and Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

King Char1@9 Street, 
Whi~ehail~ s.w.1. 

He was a clerk before enlisting in the 
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BALLOONS GO ABROAD. 

Men of the R.A.F. Balloon Barrage - and their balloons -

rn'e no·.-v serving overseas. Two squadrons of' the Command were 

re~( 'Ltly sent to France to set up balloon barrage def'ences at 

l)Ol'ts of disembarkation for men of the British Forces. 

'.rhe two squadrons with their full equipment - winch 

lorries, t:c-ailers, balloons and hydrogen supplies, as well as 

reserve supplies and maintenance materials ·- were shipped acroos 

the Channel. Now they defend our troop transports from low 

flying attacks while the ships lie at their berths. 

The barrage is particularly suited for work of this 

~t:ind .., ~Che bombardment o:f troop concentrations, docks and harbour 

wor•lu > muct be carried out at lcw altitudes to ensure accuracy of 

a _~m. With comparatively small, well-defined objectives of this 

2 01·;; the balloon ba1~rage is a valuable defence against low-flying 

Balloons are being used increasingly in this country, 

As s t a.t:~d last week many more men are needed to man new barrage 

uni t s ,. Vohmtoers are wanted chief'ly between the ages of 35 

.':l11d 450 But a number of skilled drivers who have had experience 

as dr·ivm:,s of vehicleB of 30 cwt., and over can now be accepted 

1rn·tween the ages of 18 and 42. 

It is emphasised that all members of the balloon crews a:eo 

interchangeable when fully trained. Drivers will rccei .... "o 

tr·nin:tng in nll the duties ot: a balloon operator, nnd 

similarly every bnlloon operator will eventually be taught 

to drive. 

Pl-{OG~SS OF .~I!E AIR w AB· 

A number of successful air operations during the past 

!.\;·: \1ce:k s hav e demonstr•ated that the Royal Air Force has entered 

c:.::')~l. the second si:x: months of the war, as it did the 1"irst, with 



"tails well up"• 

Those oporations have varied from the carefully planned 

and ru.stained attacks on the German Air bases at Sylt, to 

encounter•s with enemy aircraft over the North Sea. In each 

case th0 ascendancy of the R.A .. F. over the enemy has been marked.i 

The raid on Sylt showed that the Air Fo:r·ce is able to 

execute, with great precision and success, a long distance 

o:;_Je~:>ation against a defined target in the face of the Gtrongest 

Oi)J)QS ition the enemy could muster· .. 

L successful attack on a formation 01· German 1Flak1 or 

patro l ships, far out across the Hor·th Sea and near to the cnemyt s 

coaot, is an indication of tho efficiency of Britain's nir 

reconnaissance and patrol work; and a series of engacements in 

France by :S ritish fighter aiJ:'craft against su:ierior forces of' 

the enemy has afforded evidence of the skill and daring of Royal 

Air Force fighter pilots. In those fights a number of Gernan 

reconnaissance aircraft and their Mosserschmitt fighter escorts 

were shot dovm or driven off. 

These last engagements are signifieant, because oo far 

the wo.r has not produced many combats between British and German 

fighter type aircraftg In the air fighting on March 17th, there 

was no room for dot:bt about the superiority of the British pilots 

and their air•c1•aft. 

Britis~1 fighter airm-aft at Home havo gained more 

cuccosses against isolated. cncm;y· aircraft attempting reconnaissance 

'.flic~1ts in the Northern part o:f Britain; and more long distance 

reconnaissance flights have alao been carried out far into tho 

i1Y~erior of Germany. 

In view of tho encounters in which German aircraft have 

s11ot dov.rn neutral aircraft, British aircraft on reconnaissance 

flights which may inadvertently find themselves off their course 

over neutral territory have strict instructions not to ;r>eturn 

fire from neutra~ fighters, recognisable as such. 



HOW THE R.A.F. HUNTS U-BOA!§ .. 

Hunted unceasingly -.. ;y aircraft of the Royal Air Force, 

Gorman submarine commanders have developed a 11bolt-hole 11 technique., 

Whenever they break sur:face they maintain a constant crash-dive watch, 

using both visual and aural moans to detect the approach of British 

aircraft. At tho first indication of danger the alarm is sounded, 

che conning tower hatch is clamped down and the submarine 

im.ncdiatcly s ubmercos. 

One enemy subma rine recently encountered was riding on the 

su~fGce when it wGs sighted by a reconnaissance aircraft of Coastal 

Commando The U-boat was too far off for the crow to hear the 

aircra ~-:'t engines, and the pilot climbed into the clouds to keep 

the attack a surprise. Du.:""i;_1g the approach the cloud was kept 

between tho aircraft and the subnarine. Before coming out of the 

screen the pilot throttled right back so that there would be less 

chance of being heard. Then having got into position the pilot 

pushed the control stick forward and dived to the attack. 

But so vi.gilant was tho Gormans 1 crash-dive watch that 

the pr>escnce of tho British aircraft had been detected._ As the 

pilot dived the submarine was already submerging. 

Less than thirty seconds after the conning tower had 

disappeared beneath tho water the first bomb was dropped on the 

course of the submarine, from a low altitude. 

The bomb entered the water about 30 yards ahead of the 

fcaming t1""0ugh left on the surface when the U-boat dived. The 

eJqilosion caused a tremendous upheaval, and the sea was 

immediately blackened with thick oil. 

Tho pilot then released another bomb, which struck the 

wLtor a few yards from the first. Although ~he aircraft 

r-cmained in the vicinity for some hours nothing more was seen of 

its quarry• 



R.A.Fo FOOTBALL IN FRANCE. 

A great crowd is likely to attend the Association 

footbnll match to be played in Paris next month, between the 

:2oya1 Ai r· Force in France ma. Q French Air Force eleven. · Many 

distinguished British and French Service and civilian spectators • 
will wa-Ccl the game. 

On Easter Sunday a trial match wz~ pl&yoc between the 

North, repr esented by players fr•om the Air Component, and tho 

South, co·11prising an eleven of' the Advanced Ai1• Striking Force. 

The North defeatoed tho South by three goals to one. 

It is expected that well known Intern&t ional runateu1·s 

and professionals will take part in the coming match, includin~ 

posc i b l y Maguire, the Wolverhampton Wc.nderers player, who w2s 

prorninent as loft half for tho North team in the trial co21testo. 

The eleven finally chosen will be coached during the 

week bdforo tho match by Mr_. James Hogan, the fo:r,ner Intor:n.ational; 

now manager of Aston Villa. 

~he profits from tho match will go to the Societ€ 

ITat icnal e des M6daille,_Militaires • 

. ™9~ TESTS FIND THE IDEAL 
_FIGijTE![Vl:I:d~! ' 

The medical officers of the Royal Air ForcB havd evolved '.l 

-S erie ~:; of' scicr.tit'ic teGts which enable them to pick out the 

type of man who makes the ideal fighter pilot. And tho odd thing 

o.bout it is that a preponderance of the good fighter pilots heve 

blue eyes 1 

All pilots must come of go ocl, sound stock,. find :nust pnss 

a strict medica l examination. This includes tests to asce~tain 

whether tho would-be pilot can withstand the strain of flying in 

nll climat es and altitudes. 

balancing tests. 

There ar-e breath-hold;i.ng and 
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Eyesight must be first class, with correct colour vision 

Identification of signals depends on colour 

vicion; whilst ocular balance is vital to safe landings., An 

in::;cmiou:J machine which shows coloured lights of different sizes 

is 0m~loyed to test colour vision~ This cl2ssifies the eyes 

und.cr three groups - colour vision normal; colour vision defective 

but safe; and. colour vision .defective and unsafe. In another test 

tho oxruninor holds up a pencil in front of tho candidate at varying 

distances. When the stage is reached at which he sees it as two 

pencils the distance is measuredd About three or four ir..ches 

convergence is regarded as normal.. Weak convergence would mean 

that the pilot when landing an aircraft might see the ca:eth coming 

ti:p at him quicker than it really is, and 12nd too soon .. 

Tho oars, nose and throat examination is also sovcreo 

Good hearing is essential. Variations in the sound of the 0ngine 

n:o.y be im_tiortant ~ anl n pilot must be able to hear mo so ages 

coming jhrough his earphones under any conditions of noise. 

T11r•oc tl-ming fork:J of different :;?itch are used to detennine the 

froQuc~cy range of a candidate~s hearing - the Middle C; two 

octaves below middle C; and 4 octavos above middle Cc In 

ci.nothe1" test, the examiners whisper to the embryo pi.lot at a 

distance of 20 feet. 

But it is the man 1 ~J general characteristics which are 

the rco.l pointers, Good fighter pilots vary a lot in apy,iearan~e 

in height, chest measurements and purely phy'sica.1. clia.racteristics -

but they all have something in common. This is a quality which 

indicates good mental and pl~-sical stamina. Experience in 

examining many thousands of young men enables the medical ex:Perts 

of the Ri:rA.F. to spot the potent;ial fighter pilot almost at a 

glance. The way :he moves, the quickness of his eye and tho 

readiness of his smile arc unmistakable. 

As to whether tho cod.our of the candidate's eyes is any 

~Qal guide the medical autho~1t1es are doubtfu~but b~own or grey 
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eyes sometimes go with a sympathetic character ; wherean blD_o ones 

go with tho more independant, combative type. 

So there really may be something in favour of those 

"steely blue cyes"1o1 

AUSTRALIAN FLYERS GUARD CONVOYS. 

Since making its first opcr&tional flight early this 

year, the Royal Australian Air Force Squadron serving in Britain 

with the Coastal Comm&nd of th (; Ro7nl Air Force hac completed 

2b 1 000' miles flying on convoy eccort. Somo 250 ships, of a 

tota1 displacement of more than 1001 000 tons, hevo been os'.3ortod 

i:h and out of tho v:aters around Britain's coasts. 

Tho Squadron is oc;_uippod with Short Sundorlands, the 

20-ton1 four-cngine 1 long range flying boats developed for the 

Iloyal Air Force • Those f iying boats arc powerfully armed and 

. c&n carry thci~ crow of seven a distance of 2,500 IT.ilcs. Tho 

maxirrrurri speed is about 210 m.p~h· 

Few of the pilots and c rews of this Sg_ua~ron had flown 

:in Sunderlands before they a:rrived in Britain last Christrr:as. 

Some officer's who ho.d come to this coun"cry earlier formed a 

J."cUClcus to instruct the newcomers, Since then 9 tho Squadrori has 

\;con training and making O]_Jcra "'.:; ion2,l flights at the sarno time. 

Tho Sq_1iadron now has trained crows for all its f'lying boats. 

From dawn until af'ter dark 9 the Aust:c~alians keep vigil 9 

:lying in all sorts of weather conditions. During the paat two 

months of the worst British weather in nearly half a ccntuPy 

those airmen from "down under" have never misso~ a patrol. They 

h~~.ve carried on when visibility wo.s so bad that to :find tho 

convoy was a feat in itself. 

Tho Sq_uadron made their longest flight a Week ago whcL 

ono nircraft flow for tweive fl.ours on continuous escort duty. 

During t:1at time 1 it covered nearly 1, 600 miles .i a distance eq_uo.l 

tu that across Austrnlia from Pc.:rtl1 to Melbourne. 
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NEVI C-IN-C. FOR BOMBER COMM.AND . 

Roccmt chnngcs in the higher comrmmd of the Roya l Air 

=:-orco have brought a new pcrsono.lity to Bomber Cor:;rnand. Air 

!:i:~rsh2l C .. F.A. Portal 9 C.B. ~ D.S.O . ) IJI . C. 9 has been appo i n t e d 

Ai r Officer Commanding-in·-Chiof, in sue coss ion. to Air Chi e f 

Marshal S i r Edc2r R. Ludlow-Houitt, who has become Inspector 

Gene ral o f tho Royal Air Force . 

The appointment of Air Marshal ~ortal is i n t he Royal 

Ai r Force tradition of keeping the flying ser vi ce y oung. In his 

f'ortysevent h ycnr, he i s the you11ger:::t Commo.ndor of nn oper ationa l 

command o:f' the Royal AiP Force o.t Home . 

Afr Marshal Portal 9 who wo.s oduco.tcd .'.:',t Winchest e r and 

C~~r~_ s-l:. Church 9 Oxford, :ll..o.s risen from the :eanks . He joi ned the 

Ro;fal Engi neers as a dispatch rider in August 1914, two da ys 

o..fter Br•i ta in ont c rC;d the war; ho gained a c01n11ission two months 

luter. He served in France for two-and-a-half years, f irst a s a 

S apper office~ then as Observer officer with the R. F . C. , and lut cr 

as a pilot . His ~o.~ services gained him the M. c. , the D ~s. o . 

an~ ~ar and throe mentions in dispatches. 

Aftcrf·7thc war ho conn;1cinded one of the crack Bomb e r 
• .. 

squa~lrcins of the' E. A.F. and he rrir>y be regarded as cJ.n e xpert ·in 

bcimbing practice. 

HLINKEL 115. 

One of the air>craft types popular wi t l1 the Nazis f or 

laying mines from the air is the Hej_nlw l 1 15 . OJlcrat i Lg fr or1 

bases on the islands of Sylt and Borkum, the s e large , t wo-moto r 

seaplanes have frequently f lown over the wate r s r ound Bri tain 1
0 

c oasts, a-ttemiYting to lay mines in the paths o:f Br i tish p.nd 
• 

Neutral shipping. - -~ 

The Heinkel 115 is a twin ... float, mid-wi ng monoplar1e 

with an o.11-up weight of about 9 tons , The wi ng span is 72 f €3 Gt 
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10 inches. and its length is 56 feet 9 inches. It carries a 

crew of t :1r ;_, e and it has an offC;ctivc range of about 1,300 miles. 

Two B.M.W. radial motors, eack rated at [:.bout 850 h.p., 

are fitted, and they give a cruising speed of 180 m.p.h. The 

maximum speed claimed is 220 m.p.h. Tho survice ceiling, or 

maximurn operating height? is said to be 21,300 feet, or about 

four mi _'_ es. The load it is reputed to carry, in the form of 

mines, torpedoes, or bombsj is about a ton. 

The fusloage is a strong, monocoquc structure, of a 

design intended to avoid breaking up in tho event of a crash on 

the sea. The aircraft carries a collapsible rubber dinghy. 

Tho performance figures of the Heinkol 115 show it to 

be a fairly fast, relatively lightly armed aircraft which can be 

used for a variety of purposes. Against British defence fighters 

such as the Vickers Spitfire, which has a speed of over 360 m,p.h. 

the Hcinkol 115 has had to rely on evasion to avoid destruction. 

Novortheless 9 several have been shot down in action by British 

aircraft. 



2/Li.&.o _____ N_o •. ..ll. 

AHL BAT'~~--Q_'Yf}JL_H .OHl'H SEA 

(Not to be quoted as an Air Liinistry Announcement. 

Three Hurricane pilots of the R. ~ F. Fighter 

Command who had never before been in battle, fought two 

German Heinkel raiders only 20 feet above sea level this 

(Tuesday) morningo 

A British fighter pilot, a young pilot officer, 

received a slight flesh vvound in the leg& Rather than 

run the risk of not reaching safely his home aerodrome, 

he decided to land his Hurricane immediatelely he cross.ed 

the coast .. This he did successfullyo 

Patrolling over the North Sea before breakfast the 

pilots came upon the Nazi raiders who were searching for 13. 

defenceless merchant shipping. 

As the leading fighter pilot opened fire uith his 

eight guns, one of the Heinkels' gunners fired a short burst 

and then stopped sud~enly. He did not :Z'ire again during 

the action. 

The Heinke ls then maa.e off, but not before the 

Hurricanes' pilots had got in several effective bursts. 

+++++++++ 

!fil.__bFF AIRS. 



No 14,2/4/40 

R.A.F. BOMBERS ACTIVE OVER NORTH SF_A 

The Air Ministry announces:-

R.A.F. aircraft of Bomber Command were actively 

engaged in reconnaissance over the North Sea yesterday 

(Monday), During the day, enemy patrol vessels were 

attacked with bombs and one enemy aircraft of the Junkers 

type was engaged and damaged in combato The wreckage of 

this aircraft was subsequently observed by a warship. One 

of our aircraft is missing. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



2/4/40 - No.. l2 

(NOT TO BE l\UOTI:;D AS .AN AIR MINISTRY .ANNOUNCEM:cNT) 

ENCOUNTER BETWEEN TWO BOMBERS .. -·---------~--

There was a short and sharp encounter over the North Sea 

in the early hours of last (M onday) night between two bombers -

a Blenheim of the Ro A. F G· Bom"ber Command, and a German Junkers 88 

which escaped into cloud after it had been damaged by fire ;rom 

the British aircraft c 

At the time of the engagement the British bomber was 

returning from a search for enem·.y naval vessels, and was well 

out to sea vrhen it sighted the Junkers 400 feet away emerging from 

cloud., 

The !Blenheim at once closed to attack, and three bursts 

from a range of 100 feet appeared to hit the port wing of the 

enemy aircraft, which turned and replied with its rear gun, the 

tracer bullets going above and below our aircraft. The Blenheim 

then manoeuvred to bring its own rear gunner into action, and the 

bursts which followed hit the fuselage of the Junkers as well as 

its port enginee ]t left a trail of black smoke as it flew 

towards the cloud which it reached before the Blenheim cou1d turn 

to make a further attack, 

Tihe Junkers 88 is the latest type of German bomber. 

Aircraft of this type took part in the recent raid on Scapa Flow .. 

-- .... ~,....- ooc"~ --~--

AIR AFFAIRS. 



The War Office, 

London, S. W.1. 

2nd April, 1940. 

The War Office announces that recruiting will be opened 

from to-day for the Royal Army Service Corps for men between 

45 and 55 years of age. 

This is an excellent op9ortunity for the older man who 

is keen to serve his King and Country in the fighting forces. 

Although enlistment will be for general service it is 

the intention to employ such men in the United Kingdom and 

Northern Ireland,but no guarantee can be given that they will 

not be employed outside the United Kingdom. 

Only men with the following experience are required 

and prospects of advancement are excellent for the right type 

of man :-

1. Clerks with general clerical and/or accountancy 

experience, typists and shorthand-writers. 

2. Lorry or van drivers and men with experience as 

private chaf'feurs. Only men who have held or still 

hold drivin~ licences will be accepted. 

Preference will be given to men who have had previous 

service in the Navy, Army and Air F1orce. 

The address of the nearest Recruiting Office can be 

obtained from any Labour Exchange. 



The War Of'f'ice, 

London, s. 'd.1. 

2nd April, 1940. 

The f'olloviing is .the latest list of' G·ermnn 

Prisoners · of' •.Jar:-

HanJ:e. --·-
Lcut. z .See 
01-lc r l eut. (Ing.) 
00urleut. z. See 
0 t ~, b s ~:; t euermann 
F;u nl;:ma a t 
(" ;. 1·1Iaschinenmaat 
~, uc h . gefrei ter 
!.'.u tr. gefrei ter 

f.Hll'i~t~an Name. 

\Jilli 
Karl Heinz 
Gttnther 
Georg 
Heinz 
Fritz 
Paul 
Ernst 

Surname. 

KOCH 
AS BECK 
LORENTZ 
RAU 
DREES 
PAULU'_,CH 
FUCHS 
VI:CTHLBR 

··:vhere from. 

Kiel 
Berlin 
Hannover 
Kiel 
Stuttgart 
Kiel 
Ehungen-Donau 
Kreis ?inneberg 

28 
23 
26 
32 
25 
34 
22 
22 



g&/40 - NO: 19. 

THE ARMY' S OVERAI.:l&.:,. 

The Ministry of Supply states that misapprehension 

has arisen regarding the overalls which are being made 

for Army service~ 

Denim, a cotton fabric considerably lighter than the 

woollen fabric from which the battle dress of the Army 

is made, is, and has been for some time, in use fox• no.l:ing 

overalls to be worn outside the uniform for rough work. 

But no alternative to the battle dress is proposed. 

MINISTRY ·OF SUPPLY. 



2/4/40 - No 20 • 

. TOINT ANNOUNCEMBNT BY THE MI NISTRY OF FOOD 
AND THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENTS. 

POTATO PL.Al~TING • ...... .-;;;;..~..:.;. 

As a result of enquiri es r ecently made by the 
Agricultural Departments in Great Britain, it is clear 
that the ar ea whi ch is l_ikcl;sr to b e p lant ed vvi th Y,>o tatoes 
this vear is less than was anticipatedo 

Sev eral weeks still remain during which potatoes may 
be planted for harvest this year. The Governn:.ent therefore 
wishes to remind potato growers in the United Kingdom of the 
statement made by the Minister of Food in the House of 
Commons on the 13th December that farmers may rely on 
suitable steps b e ing taken, if n ec essar y by Government 
purchases, to prevent a surplus from causing a loss to 
grower s" 

Minimum pric es ·wil l be fix ed on the b asis of those in 
force fr om time t o time for the 1939 crop with such 
adjustments as may be necessary to take account of increased 
costs of produc tion, and in relation to yield. 

The Gov ernment hopes that a substantial increase in the 
a creage of po t a toes fo r the next harvest will be realise~. 

+++++++++ 



2/4/40. - No. 21. 

PRESS NOTICE 

The Admiralty announces:-

Enemy aircraft attacked our convoys in 

the North Sea this aft ernoon but were driven off 

by gunfire. 

At least ten bombs were dropped but no 

hits were obtained and no damage was done. 

The convoys are proceeding on their voyages .• 

ADMIRALTY,. 
s.w.1. 

' ' 

+++++++++ 

_, __ 



2/4/40. - Noc! 22, 
J 

PRESS NOTICE 

When Monsieur L. O~ Frossard, the French !.Unister of' 
InfoI1l'llation, saw the f'ilm 11 Squadron 992" at the Ode on Theatre, 
Leicester Square, London, to-day (Tuesday) afternoon, he vms 
witnessing an authentic re-construction of an actual German 
air raid on the·Firth of Forth. 

Sir John Reith, Britain's Minister of Information, who 
had ar11anged the private view for the French Minister, vrae 
p:resent at the ~xhibition, with M. Frossard, and a. distinguished 
audiencg included the French .Ainb.assador, Mrs. N0ville Chamberlain, 
and members of the Air Council. 

Two of the films shown, "Ring of Steel" and "Faotory 
F!'ont" were in French and are for distribution in Franco; "Dangerous 
Comment" and "Squadron 992" were in English. All four films 
were produced for the British Ministry of Information. 

~ Squadron 992 tells an authentic story of war in the 
Forth area during the last months of 1939. The Nazi raid was "'shot" 
at the spot on which it took :elace, wi_th the soldiers ~ 
civilians who were there and with all the details of fact that 
accompanied it. ·-

When Squadron 992 was ordered to take up its position 
at the Forth Bridge, the n.P~O. Film Unit (whose output has 
always been at the disposal of the Mi~~,istry and which, ior 
administration purposes, is now under direct control of the 
Ministry) joined up for the duration of these activities. 

The training at headquarters, the choice of sites, 
· the convoy on the road and the setting up of the defence are a 
true pictorial record of the work of the balloon barrage. 

Thirty-six dramatic hours are reflected through the 
eyea of three typical aircraftmen of the squadron; Jock 
Harrison, a shrewd commercial travelle£' from Falkirk; 
Tubby Evans, automobile salos manager from Bristol; and 
Jim Gilder, chauffeur from Bradford. Neither they nor anyone 
else in the film has had previous screen experienceo 

The officers anQ men at headquarters and thoso of 
the squadron itself, although working at full war pressure, 
entered wholeheartedly into the job of being filmed with a 
splendid spirit of co-operationo 

MINISTJ.lY OF INFORMATION c 

++++++ 
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FRENCH OFFI CIAL COMMUNIQUE 

(NIGHT) 

The following official communique was 

issued this evening from French G.H. ~~:-

Fairly numerous artillery actions took :plaoe 
to the west of the Vosges. 

Our fi ghters came to gri:ps with German 
fi ghters in nun1erous engagements. In the course 
of these fi ghts two enemy t win-engine planes have 
certainly been brought down, one of which fell 
in our territory and a third one was very likely 
shot down. · 

One of our' fi ghters has not retu1"!led •. 

++++++++++ 



pn:;;;ss NOTidD 
- .. ·-~ ~ .-- .. ~· ._....,.. - ""~--«r---

The f'I inister of Suppl~r regrets to annow:1~e 

that an explosion occurred at a munitions fact dr y 

in Scotland at 6 o'clock tl1is (Tuesday) evenin.:;;. It 

is feared that three lives have been lost. Foux· men 

have been injuredo 

A. Court of Enquiry has been set up to in-·>testigate 

the accident o 

Immediate steps have been taken to ensUl~e . 

speedy resumption of production in the units a:f:Leated. 

++++++++ 



MESSERSCHMITTS ROUTED 

The follO'\:ving bu~letin has been issued from 

headquarters, British Air Forces in France:

Yesterday three fighter aircraft of the Royal 

Air Force attacked and: broke up a :formation of nine 

Messerschmi tt 110 1 s on the '..·.!estern Front near 

Metz • . All our aircra:ft returned sa:fely. 

AIR AFFAIRS 

++++++++++ 



'l'he following is issued to the Press 
by N2val Affairs for such use as they 
m2y 1-.·ish to make of it. . 
-· :.Y- . - --··-----------·-.. _ ... ______ _ 

THE PRINCES'"; ROYAL. 

. 2/4/4.Q __ - No. 26. 

Damaged and Yd th her stern awash , the fishing trawler 
P:t?.IFCE0. ~ ROYAL was st earned 160 miles home to }')Ort. 

The after cabin was flooded and had the bulkhead failed 
she would have sunk, but as Cap tain Brodie se.id 11 It WEt s e. good 
bulkhead and it held" o 

The vessel was making her way south and was 45 miles 
from the nearest land when the attack took !)lace on the 28th 
March. It was almost quite dark and she was quite alone. 

Eight German aircraft flew in line over the small vessel 
and each gave her a burst of gun fire. Five of the planes 
then fle \i\.' off but the remaining three attacked agaitl• 

Twice the planes flew directly over her 9 raking her with 
gunfire and dropping four bombs. The last t uo were ;1ne2.r 
misses" and her thin plates were holed with fragments of the 
bon~J casings, while the ca,tain and one of her crew were 
vrnunded. 

'I'he dynamo f ailed and the PR INCESS ROYAL v-.ras plunged in 
c-:. .:.. rkness. Her stern began to fill immediately. Evic1ently it 
w2.s thought she had been sunk, for the enemy ~; l anes fl e· .. :· off. 

They tried to stop her leaks with clothing but these were 
too serious for such measures ancl the stern filled up. The 
o:i.11~r lifeboat had been destroyed in the first attack and all 
th;. t was left was a raft. 

The engines were undamaged and Captain Brodie decided to 
kec'.::i his course, for as long as the after bulkhead stood firm 
they had a chance, and as there was a heavy swell runnin_g; dead 
as t ern there was less strain on that all-important bulkhead 
than if he altered course to take the shorter way to land. 

11 rre trusted to luck11 is the terse descri-otion of that 
jouTney home. It might also be said that itkwas coolness 
~nd good seamanship that finally brought the vessel 160 miles 
safely home with her crew and her cargo of fi sh. 

------------

N ... .V.: . .I, AFFAIRS. ___ , .. _ .. -- ·- .... ... ____ . .._..,. 
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. OFFICIAL DENI.1'.'..L BY THE HIGH COMMAND OF THE 

FRENCH AIR FORCES OF THE OF~ICIAL GERMAN 

COMMUNIQUE BROADCAST 01i_I.Lu1CH 31st. 

An official communique broadcast by the German radio on 
March 31st declares that, since the beginning of the war, the 
Allied Air Forces have lost 357 aircraft, while the total 
German losses have not been more than 85. 

These absolutely fantastic figures are officially denied 
by the General Headquarters of the French Air Forces which 
publish the following facts: 

To estimate the air losses the enemy appears to have 
adopted two methods of calculation. He only admits as losses 
the aircraft fallen in Allied territory, on the other hand 
he considers .as brought down every French tir British aircraft 
which has broken off the combat, whether following the wounding 
of the pilot or for some mechanical reason. Actually the 
majority of the aircraft which have returned in these conditions 
have been repaired in a few hours or days, and have retaken . 
their place at the Fronto 

The real losses of the Allied Air Forces are far. less than 
half the figure indicated by the enemy communique of March 31st. 

On the Allied side a German aircraft is only considered 
brought down if several witnesses have seen it crash on the 
ground, or if it has fallen and been recovered behind our lines, 
with its crew dead or prisoners. 

Calculated on this basis the number of German aircraft 
brought down by the Franco-British Forces since the beginning 
of the war is nearly treble the figure admitted by · the German 
radio. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 
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PRESS NOTICE. 

Add - Explosion Munitions Factory - Scotland 

The three men killed were:-

John McCabe (age 43) of 11 Ftlllarton Place, Irvine. 

(age 35) of 14t Highfield Avenue, 
Kilma±-hock. 

John Ke.rr 

James Gechie(age 40) of 43, Deanhill Road, Kilmarnock. 

The five men injured are:-

James McAlonan (age 47) of 8, Station Road, Dreghorn. 

William Cullimore (age 38) of 16, Fullarton Avenue, 
Dundonald. 

James Hill (age 40) of 2, Salisbury Place, Prestwick~ 

James Dunbar (age 41) of 74, Main Street, Ayr. 

Hugh McLelland (age 49) of 11, Old Street, Riccarton, 
Kilmarnock. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY. 


